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Abstrak  

This study aims to analyze policies that can be used to improve teacher professionalism in the primary 

school education system. Teacher professionalism has a crucial role in creating an effective learning 

environment and has a positive influence on student development. However, challenges remain that 

hinder the improvement of teacher professionalism in many countries, including the need for 

improvements in education policy. This research uses a qualitative approach by collecting data 

through literature studies and relevant policy analysis. The results of the research that emerged in this 

study are the need for improved education and training for teachers, the construction of a 

comprehensive performance evaluation system, and better recognition and incentives for teachers who 

show commitment and excellence in their work. In addition, the importance of collaboration between 

government, schools, and communities in supporting teacher professional development is also 

highlighted. 
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Introduction  

Improving the quality of education is 

highly demanded along with the rapid 

changes in the times. Every education 

system must be able to make changes 

toward quality improvement. Sustainable, 

targeted, and efficient efforts are needed to 

develop teachers into professionals who can 

advance the education system if we are to 

realize the goal of strengthening national 

education.  Realizing the importance of 

teachers in the classroom has led to new 

ways of thinking.  For children not to suffer 

from inadequate education and learning 

services, the provision of highly 

professional teachers in adequate numbers 

is essential to prioritize. 

In addition to the above ideas, efforts 

to improve teacher policy and 

professionalism are needed. This has 

resulted in a lot of encouragement lately to 

conduct studies on teacheri managementi 

systems,i especiallyi thosei relatedi toi teacheri 

procurement,i recruitment,i appointmenti andi 

placement,i distributioni systems,i 

certification,i qualificationi andi competencyi 

improvement,i performancei evaluation,i 

competencyi testing,i rewardsi andi 

protection,i welfare,i careeri development,i 

continuousi professionali development,i 

professionali ethicsi supervision. 
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Professional teachers can portray the 

image of a teacher who is open-minded and 

competent in his work. Efforts to improve 

teacher professionalism must continue so 

that the knowledge, understanding, and 

abilities of teachers associated with their 

roles are always relevant to the progress of 

the world of education. Therefore, the 

Ministry of Education and Culture keep 

trying to improve policies related to 

coaching and strengthening teacher 

professionalism. 

As part of their responsibility to 

protect and advance the rights of their 

citizens, federal and state governments 

must ensure that all citizens have access to 

quality education.  Through the government 

the Ministry of National Education has 

created some programs to help educators 

grow and getting better at what they do. 

Better classroom teaching will result from 

increased funding for schools. Educators 

are the lifeblood of the classroom, and we 

must be aware of this.  Reforms in 

education policy will succeed with teacher 

participation. As an important member of 

the learning process, teachers need our 

immediate focus.  Constantly guarantee 

their services or improve their standing.  In 

addition, material well-being must be 

considered substantially in order to focus 

fully on improving the quality of education 

without distraction(Dahlgaard ., 2005) 

Thei government'si attentioni toi 

improvingi thei qualityi ofi teachersi isi ai stepi ini 

realizingi goodi education.i Thei spearheadi ofi 

educationali successi dependsi oni teachersi 

(Jiang.,2021).i Therefore,i thei improvementi 

ofi variousi competenciesi musti bei 

considered,i onei ofi whichi isi professionali 

competence.i Thei governmenti paysi attentioni 

toi welfarei ini thei fieldi ofi materiali andi 

improvesi thei qualityi ofi teachersi ini variousi 

competencies.i However,i thei qualityi ini thei 

professionali fieldi asi ai teacheri hasi noti 

showni ai reasonablei level.i  

Thei professionali qualityi ofi thesei 

teachersi isi ani importanti pointi ini thei 

implementationi ofi learningi soi thati findingsi 

ini thei fieldi becomei thei basisi fori researchersi 

toi conducti literaturei studiesi relatedi toi whati 

effortsi havei beeni madei byi thei governmenti 

toi improvei thei professionali qualityi ofi thesei 

teachers.i Thisi isi donei byi analyzingi 

governmenti policiesi andi improvementi 

ideasi containedi ini governmenti regulationsi 

andi variousi otheri referencei sources.i 

Previously,i therei havei beeni previousi 

studiesi thati examinedi effortsi toi improvei 

teacheri qualityi before,i suchi asi researchi 

conductedi i entitledi Teacheri Qualityi ini 

Indonesiai andi Effortsi toi Improvei It,i whilei 

thei findingsi statedi thati therei werei severali 

effortsi toi improvei teachers.i quality,i Teacheri 

qualityi improvementi includesi teacheri 

certification,i teacheri competencyi tests,i 

teacheri performancei assessments,i andi 

continuousi teacheri professionali 

development.i Thei researchi conductedi 

(Phillips,i 2008)i hasi significanti differencesi 

fromi thei researchi thati researchersi do,i 

namelyi ini thei typei ofi researchi methodi andi 

findings.i Ini thisi study,i researchersi 

conductedi ai literaturei studyi toi doi ai deeperi 

analysisi ofi thei government'si effortsi ini 

improvingi thei professionali qualityi ofi 

primaryi schooli teachers. 

 

Method  

Thisi methodi appliesi qualitativei ini 

thisi study.Thisi approachi isi usedbecausei iti 

determinesi howi toi identify,i collect,i process,i 

andi analyzei datai fromi studyi findings.i 

Descriptivei researchi methodsi arei applied.i 

Descriptivei researchi isi ai researchi methodi 

thati focusesi oni solvingi actuali problemsi asi 

theyi existi ati thei timei ofi investigation.i Ai 

casei studyi wasi usedi asi ai descriptivei 

approachi ini thisi study. 

Ai casei studyi isi ai typei ofi researchi 

thati cani respondi toi ai problemi ori objecti ofi ai 

phenomenon,i especiallyi ini thei fieldi ofi 

education.i Toi achievei thei goalsi ofi nationali 

education,i thisi analysisi isi carriedi outi oni 

manyi elementsi relatedi toi thei casei study,i ini 

particulari thei PPGi policy.i Thisi paperi 

examinesi PPGi policyi andi teacheri 

professionali growthi asi ani in-depthi casei 

study. 
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Results and Discussion 

Accordingi toi thei Teacheri Lawi andi 

thei Governmenti Regulationi oni Nationali 

Educationi Standards,i iti hasi beeni showni thati 

thei maini pillari ofi teacheri professionalismi 

liesi ini thei possessioni ofi academici 

qualifications,i competencies,i andi 

professionalismi ofi teacheri certification.i Buti 

unfortunatelyi therei isi ai separationi ofi 

pedagogici competencei andi professionali 

competencei thati cani causei confusion.i Thei 

explanationi ofi articlei 10i ofi thei Teacheri Lawi 

statesi thati expertisei ini one'si fieldi isi 

measuredi byi howi welli ai personi knowsi theiri 

subjecti area.i i Professionali competence,i oni 

thei otheri hand,i isi definedi asi "thei abilityi toi 

masteri thei subjecti matteri broadlyi andi 

deeplyi thati allowsi ai teacheri toi guidei hisi 

studentsi toi meeti thei competencyi standardsi 

seti outi ini thei Nationali Educationi Standard"i 

(Articlei 28i paragraphi 3i ofi Governmenti 

Regulations).i i  

Accordingi toi thei explanationi 

containedi ini thei Teacheri Law,i professionali 

competencei focusesi morei oni masteryi andi 

thei abilityi toi developi subjecti matter.i Thati 

is,i teachersi withi educationali backgroundi 

(S1)i ori diplomai fouri (D-IV)i fromi non-

educationi cani bei consideredi toi havei morei 

professionali competencei comparedi toi 

teachersi withi undergraduatei educationi 

backgroundi (S1)i ini thei fieldi ofi education.i 

Whilei thei explanationi ofi thei Governmenti 

Regulationi oni Nationali Educationi 

Standardsi showsi thati teachersi musti havei 

masteryi andi abilityi toi developi subjecti 

matter. 

Abilityi ini thei fieldi ofi substancei 

knowledgei requiresi teachersi toi masteri thei 

substancei (subjecti matter)i giveni toi theiri 

studentsi andi understandi howi toi usei thati 

knowledgei ini learningi planningi underi thei 

establishedi curriculum.i Thei profilei ofi ai 

professionali teacheri isi toi havei skills,i 

abilities,i andi expertisei ini theiri fields,i ini thisi 

case,i expertsi ini theiri fieldsi asi welli asi 

expertsi ini teaching.i Thati is,i ai professionali 

teacheri isi noti onlyi requiredi toi masteri thei 

materiali hei teaches,i buti alsoi bei ablei toi 

conveyi thei conceptsi ofi thei sciencei hei 

teaches 

Thus,i afteri obtainingi thei 

opportunityi toi developi professionalismi 

periodically,i teachersi willi increasinglyi havei 

highi competence.i Professionali teachersi arei 

teachersi whoi havei twoi components,i namelyi 

basici skillsi andi strategici components.i Basici 

skillsi arei integratedi andi embeddedi skillsi ini 

ai professionali teacheri whichi includei thei 

abilityi toi communicate,i collaborate,i masteri 

technology,i andi evaluate.i Whilei thei 

strategici componenti (criticali component)i isi 

thei basici abilityi toi carryi outi learning,i 

includingi abilitiesi ini thei fieldsi ofi materiali 

understanding,i pedagogics,i leadership,i andi 

personali attributes. 

Thei concepti ofi teacheri 

professionalismi bothi juridicallyi andi 

academicallyi isi clear.i However,i iti cannoti 

guaranteei thei leveli ofi implementationi asi 

expected,i bothi ini thei preparationi ofi PPGi 

andi ini practicei ini schools. Reforms and 

innovations in the classroom can signify 

much depending on the actions and ideas of 

educators.  The teacher is a multifaceted 

entity, but there are several managerial 

criteria that must be met to ensure the 

success of the class.  This includes the 

teacher's level of education and experience, 

the content that should be covered, and the 

methods that should be used to best convey 

this information to students. 

Thei lowi competencei ofi teachersi ini 

thei PPGi programi isi relatedi toi thei choicei ofi 

teacheri educationi programi model,i namelyi 

thei consequentiali model.i Thei advantagei ofi 

thisi modeli isi thati teachersi havei betteri 

masteryi ini theiri maini areas,i buti performi 

incompetencei ini aspectsi ofi pedagogic,i 

social,i andi personalityi competencies.i 

Throughi thei consequentiali model,i 

competenciesi obtainedi throughi pre-servicei 

PPGi havei ai ratioi ofi 1:3.i Thisi meansi thati 

professionali competencei isi convincingi buti 

thei otheri threei competenciesi (pedagogic,i 

personality,i andi social)i arei ofi greati concern,i 

eveni thoughi thei fouri teacheri competenciesi 

arei intact.i Thei conceptual-academici errori 

liesi ini determiningi thei frameworki ofi PPGi 
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implementationi duei toi superficiali thinkingi 

abouti thei contentsi ofi Articlei 8i ofi thei 

Teacheri Lawi soi thati iti cannoti distinguishi 

betweeni professionali educationi andi teacheri 

professionali educationi successively 

Conceptually,i PPGi policyi isi morei 

appropriatelyi focusedi oni PPGi programsi fori 

teachersi whichi arei conceptuallyi muchi morei 

promisingi fori professionali teachersi ori 

preparationi ofi primaryi andi preschooli 

(ECCE)i teachers.i Basically.i Primaryi 

educationi doesi noti requirei highi professionali 

competencei excepti pedagogic,i personal,i 

andi sociali competence.i Giveni thei urgencyi 

ofi thei rolei ofi teachersi ini buildingi thei qualityi 

andi characteri ofi thei nation,i conceptuali 

errorsi ini PPGi willi reapi failuresi ini buildingi 

thei nationi andi state.i Educationi changesi 

dependingi oni whati teachersi doi andi think.i 

Thei developmenti ofi thei fieldi ofi educationi 

dependsi oni whati teachersi doi andi think.i 

Thus,i thei successi ori failurei ofi educationi toi 

buildi thei qualityi ofi thei nationi isi largelyi 

determinedi byi thei professionalismi ofi 

teachers,i whilei thei successi ori failurei toi 

createi professionali teachersi dependsi 

heavilyi oni thei PPGi implementationi policy. 

Academic classifications, 

competencies, and certifications are all 

available to teachers. Education, 

organizing, guiding, directing, training, 

assessment, and evaluation of learners is the 

primary responsibility of teachers. 

According to this policy, qualified teachers 

who have vocations and ideals can improve 

educational standards, have academic 

credentials, are competent in carrying out 

their duties, assume professional 

responsibilities, earn income according to 

performance, develop their profession on an 

ongoing basis, are protected. by law, and 

belonging to professional organizations. 
In developing professional 

educators, it is necessary to pay attention to 

the following:  

1. The need and consequences of 

consistent standardization of the 

teaching profession;   

2. The realization of teacher 

professional development as a 

continuous and mutually supportive 

cycle (starting from the pre-service 

process, teacher recruitment, and 

coaching in the office); 

3. improvement of teacher 

management as recommended. 

Teacher professional education can 

be taken through two levels of education, 

namely S1 and PPG. In this regard, PPG 

uses academic competencies acquired in 

undergraduate education to equip and 

develop professional competencies through 

teaching experience in real-world contexts. 

Therefore, PPG professors who have the 

necessary credentials and human resource 

competencies are required.   

Based on this justification, it is 

impossible to say that PPG is a fast path to 

becoming a qualified teacher; On the 

contrary, it is a very challenging and 

drawn-out process. Prospectivei applicantsi 

arei alsoi requiredi toi takei parti ini thei SM-3Ti 

program,i whichi involvesi undergraduatei 

teachingi ini thei foremost,i outermost,i andi 

distanti regionsi ofi thei Republici ofi Indonesia,i 

toi bei eligiblei toi takei parti ini thisi PPG.i Theyi 

cani worki ini governmenti afteri theyi receivei 

theiri PPGi degree.i Pre-servicei educationi andi 

in-servicei educationi arei twoi otheri divisionsi 

ofi PPG.i Toi meeti thei needsi (Supplyi andi 

Demand),i thei numberi ofi prospectivei 

instructorsi participatingi ini PPGi musti alsoi 

bei changed. 

Chapteri 6i ofi Governmenti 

Regulationi Numberi 19i ofi 2005i concerningi 

Nationali Educationi Standardsi statesi thati ini 

general,i educatorsi musti meeti academici 

qualificationsi andi competenciesi asi learningi 

agents,i maintaini physicali andi spirituali 

health,i andi bei ablei toi achievei statei 

educationali goals.i Academici qualificationsi 

referi toi thei minimumi leveli ofi educationi thati 

ani instructori musti have,i asi explainedi 

(Nazidah,i 2021).i Qualificationi Standardsi 

arei academici credentialsi ori minimumi levelsi 

ofi educationi thati ani educatori musti meeti byi 

providingi proofi ofi educationali abilityi 

throughi ai diplomai ori certificate.i 

Furthermore,i thei Indonesiani government'si 
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policyi oni physicali andi spirituali healthi isi 

reflectedi ini thei qualityi ofi teachers. 

According to Chapter IV Article 8 

of the Law on Teachers and Lecturers, a 

teacher must have an academic degree, 

competence, and educator certificate, as 

well as maintain physical and spiritual 

health and be able to achieve national 

educational goals. Furthermore, academic 

quality as described in Article 8, is obtained 

through higher education undergraduate or 

diploma four programs, as stipulated in 

Article 9 of the Law of the Republic of 

Indonesia in 2005. 

Currently, teacher qualifications do 

not allow teaching staff who do not have a 

bachelor's degree (S1) or diploma four. This 

is because an educator must know about 

education, classroom management, learning 

design, and many other tasks when dealing 

with students. Therefore, teacher 

qualifications must be seen from their 

academic, physical, and spiritual health 

(Lafendry, 2020). The key to improving the 

professionalism of teachers is to repair 

academic qualifications because without 

edification it is possible to realize a 

minimal increase in professionalism. 

Among many possible definitions of 

"teacher competence," Broke and Stone 

propose one term that describes the quality 

of teachers' portrayal of the importance of 

their actions in the classroom.  

Competencies as students at the primary, 

secondary, and early childhood education 

levels include pedagogic competence, 

personality competence, professional 

competence, and social competence, as 

stated in paragraph (3) of chapter 6 of PP 

RI No. 19 of 2005 concerning National 

Education. 

1. Pedagogic competence 

Pedagogic competence refers to the 

skills and knowledge of an educator 

in planning, implementing, and 

evaluating the learning process. 

Pedagogic competence is important 

for an educator to be able to 

effectively teach and facilitate 

effective learning for students. 

• Mastery of the Material: An 

educator needs to have a deep 

understanding of the subject he 

teaches. It involves a 

comprehensive understanding 

of curriculum content, theories, 

concepts, and principles related 

to that field of study. 

• Learning Planning: Pedagogic 

competence includes the ability 

to plan relevant and effective 

learning experiences for 

students. A good approach to 

lesson planning involves 

selecting clear learning 

objectives, appropriate teaching 

strategies, and selecting 

appropriate resources and 

evaluation methods. 

• Selection of Teaching Methods: 

An educator needs to choose 

teaching methods that are 

appropriate to the learning 

context and characteristics of 

students. It involves an 

understanding of various 

teaching methods, techniques, 

and approaches that can 

increase students' understanding 

and participation in the learning 

process. 

• Communication Skills: 

Pedagogic competence also 

includes the ability to 

communicate effectively with 

students. An educator needs to 

be able to convey information 

clearly, listen well, facilitate 

discussions, and provide 

constructive feedback. 
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• Classroom Management: An 

educator needs to have skills in 

managing classes effectively. It 

involves the ability to create a 

positive learning climate, 

manage student behavior, 

manage time well, and facilitate 

collaboration and cooperation 

between students. 

• Learning Evaluation: Pedagogic 

competence includes the ability 

to objectively evaluate student 

learning. An educator needs to 

be able to design and use a 

variety of evaluation tools, such 

as tests, assignments, and 

projects, to measure student 

achievement and provide 

constructive feedback. 

• Professional Development: An 

educator needs to have a 

commitment to ongoing 

professional development. It 

involves wanting to keep 

learning, keep abreast of 

developments in education, and 

participate in training activities 

and collaborations with other 

educators 

Strong pedagogic competence 

assists an educator in creating a 

positive learning environment, 

increasing student motivation and 

engagement, and achieving 

optimal learning outcomes. 

2. A teacher's personal competence 

refers to the set of knowledge, 

skills, attitudes, and personal traits 

necessary to be an effective teacher. 

The personal competence of the 

teacher includes the following 

aspects: 

• Effective communication: Teachers 

need to have good communication 

skills to interact with students, co-

workers, and parents. The ability 

to convey information clearly and 

listen well is an important 

communication skill for a teacher. 

• Empathy: Teachers need to have 

the ability to understand and 

respond to students' needs, 

feelings, and experiences. By 

having empathy, teachers can 

create an environment that 

supports learning and assists 

students in their personal 

development. 

• Leadership: A teacher often plays 

the role of leader in the classroom. 

Teachers need to have leadership 

skills that allow them to organize 

classes, inspire students, and build 

cooperation in a learning 

environment. 

• Motivation: Teachers need to have 

the ability to motivate students to 

learn and participate actively in the 

learning process. Good motivation 

can help students reach their full 

potential. 

•  Interpersonal skills: Teachers need 

to be able to foster good 

relationships with students, co-

workers, and parents. Good 

interpersonal skills include the 

ability to work together, resolve 

conflicts, and collaborate. 

• Work ethic: A teacher needs to 

uphold good work ethics, 

including integrity, responsibility, 

and professionalism. Teachers are 

role models for students, and a 

good work ethic is important for 

creating a positive and fair 

learning environment. 
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• Adaptability: Teachers need to 

have the ability to adapt to changes 

and challenges in education. 

Technological developments and 

changes in education policy are 

some of the factors that can affect 

the work of a teacher, so 

adaptability is important. 

 

3. Professional Competence  

Professional competence, as defined 

(Laili & Maulidiyah, 2021), 

involves knowledge of the subject 

matter and being sensitive to the 

unique needs of each student. 

Teachers need various special 

abilities in order to do their work 

effectively (Uzlah & Suryana, 

2022). Competency in teaching 

content that leads to student success.  

Teachers may see professional 

competence as a guide for how to 

best facilitate student learning 

(University of New England et al., 

2018).  Therefore, educators need 

expertise in learning preparation, 

delivery, and assessment.lAs a 

profession, teachers must meet 

professional criteria of Physical, 

Personality, Knowledge, and skills.   

 

4. Social Competence 

Teachers with a high level of social 

competence are able to build 

positive relationships with students, 

co-workers, support staff, 

parents/guardians, and members of 

the local community through 

effective verbal, written, and 

nonverbal communication.  

Teachers must be able to 

communicate effectively with their 

students, other educators, 

parents/guardians, and community 

members (Sosial.,2021).  Teachers 

are also human beings, and like 

everyone else, they have 

relationships with the people in their 

lives.  Therefore, a teacher needs 

skills and experience to interact 

effectively with others. 

Conclusion 

In policy analysis to improve 

teacher professionalism in the primary 

school education system, several important 

factors are found that can be a foothold in 

designing effective policies. Improving 

education and training for teachers is a 

crucial first step in strengthening their skills 

and knowledge. Through quality education, 

teachers can gain a deeper understanding of 

current teaching methods, effective learning 

strategies, and progress in relevant 

academic fields. 

In addition, the importance of 

building a comprehensive performance 

evaluation system should not be 

overlooked. A good performance evaluation 

will provide an objective picture of the 

teacher's teaching quality and provide 

constructive feedback for necessary 

improvements. Education policies should 

also recognize and provide better incentives 

for teachers who demonstrate commitment 

and excellence in their work. These 

incentives can be rewards, bonuses, 

promotions, or additional professional 

development opportunities. 

However, to achieve success in 

improving teacher professionalism, it is 

important to recognize that education policy 

must be a collaborative effort. Close 

cooperation between government, schools, 

and communities is essential in providing 

comprehensive support for teachers. 

Governments need to ensure there are 

sufficient resources to support teacher 

education and training, while schools and 

communities can provide an environment 

that supports professional growth and 

shares best practice. 
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In order to improve teacher 

professionalism, holistic and integrated 

policies should be implemented. This 

approach covers a wide range of aspects, 

including education, training, performance 

evaluation, recognition, and incentives. 

With a comprehensive policy, the 

elementary school education system can 

produce teachers who are qualified, highly 

motivated, and committed to providing an 

optimal learning experience for students. 

In implementing this policy, it is 

important to consider the unique conditions 

and needs of each school and region. There 

is no single-size-fits-all approach, therefore, 

flexibility in policy application needs 

attention. Thus, through the development of 

strong teacher professionalism, the primary 

school education system can be a solid 

foundation for academic growth and 

continuous student developmen 
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